Alterrnative Servicee Deliveery
Servicce Conttracts fo
or Seed
d Crop Inspecction
It takes tim
me to develo
op trust betweeen any servicce provider annd the recipieent of the serrvice. Until ssuch a
trust is deeveloped, therre are severall questions seeed growers sshould be connsidering. Thhere are only a few
key questtions when considering
c
a service prov
vider for see d crop inspeection under alternative seervice
delivery. There are many
m
addition
nal questions you may waant to considder before connfirming a seervice
provider or
o entering intto a service contract. Thiss reminder maay help you w
with some of tthese questionns.
The few key
k questions are:
1. What
W is the cosst of the seed crop inspectiion service?
2. How
H is the cosst derived? Peer acre? Per field?
f
Per vissit? Mileagee travelled? T
Time requiredd?
Crop
C
kind insp
pected?
3. How
H do I know
w my seed cro
op(s) will get inspected at tthe right stagge of growth oor maturity?
4. Can
C the servicee provider offfer full servicce or only insppection for soome of my seeed crops?
When sign
ning a contract with a seed
d crop inspecttion service, hhere are somee other questioons to considder.
1. A service contract should
d be a two way agreemen
nt that benefiits and proteccts you as thee seed
grrower as welll as the inspecction service provider.
p
a. You, as
a a seed grow
wer, want to know the insspections willl get completted in a timelly and
effective manner.
b. The in
nspection serv
vice wants to
o know they w
will receive tthe necessaryy informationn from
the gro
ower to provide timely serv
vice and that they will be ppaid for their services.
2. Be
B confident you
y know thee pricing and
d fee structurre of the servvice providerr:
a. Pricing
g for seed cro
op inspection will vary am
mong service pproviders andd maybe evenn vary
depend
ding upon thee crop kind to
o be inspectedd, the distancce the inspecttor must traveel, the
numbeer of fields thaat can be insp
pected on youur farm on eacch visit, the siize of fields, eetc.
b. Negotiiate fees, esp
pecially if you
ur situation hhas specific aadvantages. N
No longer is there
one fllat basic fee and acreagee inspection fee prescribeed for all grrowers throuughout
Canad
da like we hav
ve known with
h CFIA inspeections.
c. If disccounts are offfered for certaain services, vvolumes, loccations, crop kkinds, etc., bee sure
you un
nderstand tho
ose discounts. Similarly, iif incrementaal fees are appplied under ccertain
circum
mstances, know
w and undersstand those sppecific circum
mstances and ffees.
d. Are there fees for each visit to th
he farm?
e. Are there mileage fees
f
for the distance travellled by inspecttors?
f. Are discounts offered for multiple fields reachhing the inspeection stage aat the same tim
me?
g. What is
i the interest penalty appliied on inspecction fees afteer their paymeent due date?
h. Is insp
pection service denied if feees are not paiid by the due date?
3. Be
B clear whatt each party’ss responsibillities are und
der the servicce contract.
a. Respon
nsibilities sho
ould be undeerstood by booth parties an
and likely outtlined in a seervice
contract so no surprrises arise durring the inspeection season..
b. When is payment of inspection fees
f
due?
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c. How much notification must you give the service provider to ensure that your crops are
inspected at the proper stage of maturity? How will the service provider communicate
with you to ensure proper inspection timing and ensure inspection ahead of harvest? Do
you communicate directly with your inspector or through a regional contact? How and
when can they be contacted?
d. What penalties, if any, apply for breach of contract by either party?
e. When do you have to provide the service provider maps and directions to your fields?
f. Is there any warranty or implied guarantee on the part of either party?
4. Licensed inspectors are qualified to only inspect crops on the basis of their training and
experience with the various crop kinds.
a. Be aware of which crop kinds and pedigree classes the service provider’s inspectors are
qualified to inspect, especially during these first few years of transition to alternative
service delivery,
b. Designating a single service provider to inspect all your fields and plots is not an option if
their licensed inspectors are not qualified to inspect all your crop kinds and plots.
c. CFIA will be providing the inspection on higher pedigrees and certain crop kinds in cases
where qualified licensed inspectors are not available through a service provider. Be
aware whether CFIA or the ASD service provider is responsible for each field. As a
result, recognize that higher pedigree fields might not be done in the same time frame as
other fields. Always ensure inspection has been completed before harvest.
5. Know when the service agreement comes into effect and when it terminates.
a. Does either party consider this a multi-year contract?
6. Are there other expectations, or unspecified expectations, of the service provider?
a. What health and safety requirements is the service provider expecting you to meet?
Field spraying, for example, must be scheduled so that inspectors are not exposed to
potential risks from pesticide applications.
7. Do you need a statement of confidentiality from the service provider?
a. Is a field producing a proprietary or experimental variety that has confidentiality
requirements?
8. What happens if someone is somehow injured during the inspection?
a. Is the service provider carrying adequate liability and errors & omissions insurance?
9. Who is responsible if the inspections are not performed within a reasonable timeframe?
a. It will undoubtedly be the seed grower’s responsibility to arrange for alternate service but
what responsibility, or liability, does the original service provider carry?
10. Are there penalties for changing to another service provider after you signed the contract?
a. What are the conditions for cancellation of the contract? Are they only Force Majeure
events, like many insurance policies contain, such as strikes, lockouts, tornadoes,
hurricanes, etc.?
11. What are the responsibilities of the seed grower if a field inspection is cancelled by the seed
grower?
a. As is currently the case, the seed grower must contact the CSGA to cancel a field
inspection prior to the inspection. A partial refund of the CSGA acreage fees will be
returned to the seed grower if the field inspection is cancelled prior to inspection.
b. Seed growers need to ask if there are any penalties imposed by the service provider, or if
a full refund of inspection fees paid to the service provider is returned to the seed grower.
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